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Questions on Jude 
1. Does Jude call himself an elder? 
2. Whose brother is he? 
3. To whom does he write? 
4. How is it to be preserved in Christ Jesus? 
5. By what are they called? 
6. For what did he give diligence? 
7. Explain "common" salvation? 
8. Was Jude indifferent about writing? 
9. How should they contend? 

10. Does this violate 1 Cor. 1: 10: 11? 
11. By what means was this faith delivered? 
12. Why delivered unto the saints? 
13. How had certain crept in? 
14. In what sense had they been ordained of old? 
15. What kind of men? 
16. Made what perversion of grace of God? 
17. What were they denying? 
18. Why would such men want to deny Him? 
19. What historic fact does Jude recall? 
20. Does this agree with "once in grace always in grace" ? 
21. Do angels have their own proper sphere? 
22. If they break over what is done? 
23. Unto what day are they reserved? 
24. What can they do to be redeemed? 
25. To what did Sodom and others give themselves? 
26. What is meant by "strange flesh"? 
27. Explain last of verse 7 by 2 Thes. 1: 19. 
28. What do they do as to flesh? 
29. State their attitude toward dignitaries. 
30. Whose example should shame them in this? 
31. On what subject did they have this dispute? 
32. What had been done with the body of Moses? 
33. Did Michael know about the body of Moses? 
34. Did the others know whereof they spoke? 
35. How did they act as to what they did know? 
36. From what basis did they know some things? 
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37. What is pronounced upon them here? 
38. In what way had they gone? 
39. Whom else did they imitate? 
40. What was the motive? 
41. Who is meant by Core? 
42. Explain "feasts of charity." 
43. Were they ever commanded? 
44. What is significance of "clouds without water"? 
45. Why "carried about of winds"? 
46. Explain the figure of the trees here. 
47. What kind of stars? 
48. Into what will they wander? 
49. What darkness does this astronomy represent? 
50. What prophet is here mentioned? 
51. Is his prophecy elsewhere recorded? 
52. Compare these many saints with Matt. 27: 52, 53. 
53. For what will the Lord come as to evil ones? 
54. Had such characters been predicted before? 
55. After what principles will they walk? 
56. They have not what? 
57. On what should the saints be built up? 
58. Keep themselves in what? 
59. Looking for what? 
60. What "difference" is here corrunanded? 
61. What should be hated? 
62. How can a garment be thus spatted? 
63. Compare verses 22, 23 with 1 Thes. 5: 14, 15. 
64. Who is able to keep us from falling? 
65. By what power does he do this? 

TRUE. FALSE TEST 
Review. James to Jude 

1. Temptations should be a matter of joy. 
2. Every good gift is from God. 
3. Christians should not show respect to persons. 
4. We are justified by faith only. 
5. The tongue can no man tame. 
6. Divine wisdom is first peaceable then pure. 
7. The devil will flee when resisted. 
8. It is sin to know good and not do it. 
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9. We are forbidden to make oaths. 
10. The apostles knew more than the prophets. 
11. The angels understood these things. 
12. Christ was a stumbling stone. 
13. Disciples are kings and priests. 
14. We must submit to the ordinances of man. 
15. Obedient wives may convert their husbands. 
16. The spirits preached to Noah while in prison. 
17. Baptism saves people now. 
18. We cannot be saved with ant a good conscience. 
19. If accused of murder we must suffer it. 
20. The righteous will scarcely be saved. 
21. Peter was an Elder. 
22. The devil always is an as an angel of light. 
23. All things pertaining to godliness are given. 
24. Faith needs nothing added to it. 
25. It is possible to fall. 
26. It is possible to keep from falling. 
27. Peter expected to die. 
28. Prophecies were the suggestions of the prophets. 
29. God did not spare the angels that sinned. 
30. Noah was a preacher of righteousness. 
31. Lot was condemned for being in Sodom. 
32. Unjust are reserved to day of judgment. 
33. God will deliver righteous out of trials. 
34. Adulterous eyes are not quieted by gratification. 
35. An animal rebuked a man. 
36. Some men were willingly ignorant. 
37. The Lord will come in guise of a thief. 
38. This earth is to be destroyed by fire. 
39. The Word is from the beginning. 
40. All men have committed sin. 
41. Jesus died for all. 
42. We are now like our Saviour. 
43. We shall be like him in next life. 
44. Sons of God are those whom God loves most. 
45. A Christian is unable to do wrong. 
46. We may pass from death unto life. 
47. We ought to lay down our lives for brethren. 
48. We should not believe every spirit. 
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49. Our love for God caused him to love us. 
50. It is possible for us to overcome the world. 
5!. Belief in Christ begets us for God. 
52. False teachers are to be rejected. 
53. Endorsing him makes us partakers. 
54. John was an Elder. 
55. He placed Diotrephes in place of prominence. 
56. Jude commanded us to contend. 
57. Angels cannot sin. 
58. Sodomites are sentenced to eternal fire. 
59. Michael gave the body of Moses to the devil. 
60. God is the only wise Saviour. 
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